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http://www.nonasfooddelivery.com

CHILI'S Narcoossee
APPETIZERS

TRIPLE DIPPER

All our appetizers are made to order
and deliver big flavor that's simply
too good not to share.
Southwestern Eggrolls
$10.91
These aren't your ordinary eggrolls.
Crispy flour tortillas, chicken, black
beans, corn, jalapeno Jack cheese,
red peppers, spinach. Served with
avocado-ranch.

Skillet Queso

$8.27

Your chip's favorite dip for over 25
years. Original with beef. Served with
chips & salsa.

White Spinach Queso

$9.65

With pico, guacamole, cilantro.
Served with chips & salsa.

Fresh Guacamole

$7.92

Made daily with fresh avocados,
chopped cilantro, diced tomatoes, red
onions & jalapenos. Served with
warm tostada chips & fresh salsa.

Chips & Salsa

$5.51

Our signature, extra-thin corn
tostada chips made fresh daily.
Served with our fresh salsa.

Awesome Blossom Petals

$8.50

Crispy-fried onion petals. Served
with Blossom sauce.

Boneless Wings

$11.95

Hand-tossed in choice of sauce,
celery, dipping sauce. (specify sauce
in special notes section)

Bone-in Wings

$12.18

Hand-tossed in choice of sauce,
celery, dipping sauce. (specify sauce
in special notes section)

Classic Nachos with Beef

$12.29

Beef, 3-cheese blend, black beans,
jalapenos, Skillet Queso. Served with
pico & sour cream.

Classic Nachos with Chicken $12.29
Chicken, 3-cheese blend, black
beans, jalapenos, Skillet Queso.
Served with pico & sour cream.

Classic Nachos

Fried Pickles

$11.03

$7.69

Served with house-made ranch.

Crispy Cheddar Bites

$8.50

White and yellow Wisconsin
cheese curds topped with chile
spices, cilantro. Served with
ancho-chile ranch.

Texas Cheese Fries - Full

SALADS, SOUPS & CHILI
Hot, savory soups, world famous chili
and flavorful salads with fresh
ingredients.
Boneless Buffalo Chicken
$12.98
Salad
Crispy chicken tossed in spicy
Buffalo sauce, bacon, bleu cheese
crumbles, pico, tortilla strips with
house-made ranch.

Quesadilla Explosion Salad

Santa Fe Crispers Salad

$10.34

$6.54

Shredded cheese, bacon,
jalapenos, green onions. Served with
house-made ranch.

BIG MOUTH BURGERS

$13.67

$13.79

Chicken Crispers, pico, avocado,
cilantro, tortilla strips, house-made
ranch & a drizzle of spicy Santa Fe
sauce.

Santa Fe Chicken Salad

$13.79

Spicy grilled chicken, pico,
avocado, cilantro, tortilla strips,
house-made ranch & a drizzle of
spicy Santa Fe sauce.

$15.40

$13.44

$12.52

Grilled Chicken, tomatoes, queso
fresco, tortilla strips with Caesar
dressing

Grilled Chicken Salad (430 cal) $13.10
Tomatoes, corn & black bean
salsa, shredded cheese with
honey-lime vinaigrette.

$9.07

A delicious bowl of Soup with your
choice of House Salad or Caesar
Salad. Dressing served on the side.
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$9.20

Two spicy chile-lime shrimp tacos
in flour tortillas with pico, cilantro,
avocado, coleslaw, queso fresco.
Served with chips & salsa.

Lunch Combo - Bacon Ranch
Chicken Quesadillas

$9.20

Lunch Combo - Boneless
Wings

$9.20

Hand-tossed in your choice of
sauce: House BBQ, Honey-Chipotle,
or Buffalo. Served with fries.

Lunch Combo - Bacon Avocado $9.20
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Half Sandwich with grilled chicken,
bacon, swiss, avocado, sauteed
onions, lettuce, tomato, cilantro-pesto
mayo on a toasted buttery roll.
Served with fries

$9.20

Half Sandwich with turkey, bacon,
avocado, swiss, tomatoes, lettuce &
onions on wheat Texas toast. Served
with fries.

Lunch Combo - Chipotle
Chicken Fresh Mex Bowl

$9.20

Grilled chicken, pico, field greens,
Mexican rice, corn & black bean
salsa, avocado, shredded cheese,
tortilla strips, cilantro, chipotle pesto,
house-made ranch.

Pineapple, mandarin oranges,
dried cranberries, red bell peppers,
green onions, cilantro, sesame seeds
with honey-lime dressing.

Soup & Salad

Lunch Combo - Spicy Shrimp
Tacos

Lunch Combo - California
Turkey Club

Pineapple, mandarin oranges,
dried cranberries, red bell peppers,
green onions, cilantro, sesame seeds
with honey-lime dressing.

Caribbean Salad with Grilled
Chicken

Two Original Chili tacos in flour
tortillas with cheese, lettuce and
tomatoes. Served with sour cream
and chips and salsa.

Chicken, Bacon, shredded cheese,
chile spices & house-made ranch.
Served with chips & salsa and
ancho-chile ranch.

Grilled chicken, cheese, tomatoes,
corn & black bean salsa, tortilla strips
with citrus-balsamic. Served with
cheese quesadillas.

Southwest Chicken Caesar
Salad

Shredded cheese, bacon,
jalapenos, green onions. Served with
house-made ranch.

Texas Cheese Fries - Half

Choose a Starter, an entree and a
beverage
Choose 3 Meal for 1
$11.50

Caribbean Salad with Shrimp

opped with 3-cheese blend, black
beans, jalape os & our Skillet Queso.
Served with house-made pico de
gallo & sour cream.

LUNCH SPECIALS

Triple your expectations. Choose any Start off fresh with a salad or soup and
three with dipping sauces
then pick your favorite entree. Available
Triple Dipper Choose Three
$15.17 Monday-Friday 11am-4pm. All lunch
portions. No substitutions. Offer does
MEAL FOR TWO
not include Lunch Chicken Fajitas.
Double up on flavor and feed 2 people!
Lunch Combo - Double Burger $9.20
Two grilled patties, American
Choose an appetizer to share and then
cheese, lettuce, tomato and mustard.
select two full-size entrees.
Served with fries.
Dinner for 2
$28.75
Lunch Combo - Chili's 1975
$9.20
Soft
Tacos
MEAL FOR ONE

Lunch Chicken Fajitas

$10.57

Grilled chicken fajitas with chipotle
butter, cilantro, bell peppers,
onions.Served with Mexican rice,
black beans & flour tortillas.
Substitute flour with all-natural corn
tortillas. Guacamole, sour cream,
pico, salsa & shredded cheese
included on the side.

Mini Chocolate Molten
Mini version of our Molten
Chocolate Cake. Moist chocolate
cake with a melted chocolate center.
Topped with vanilla ice cream & a

$2.86

Hand-crafted fresh to order. Smashed
to lock in flavor on a toasted brioche
bun. Served with garlic dill pickles &
your choice of side.
The Boss Burger
$17.47
Smoked brisket, rib meat,
jalapeno-cheddar smoked sausage,
bacon, cheddar, lettuce, tomato,
house BBQ & house-made ranch.

Mushroom Swiss Burger

$12.06

Sauteed onions, mushrooms,
Swiss, lettuce, tomato & garlic aioli

Queso Burger

$10.80

White queso, crunchy tortilla strips
& pico.

Alex's Santa Fe

$13.10

Avocado, pepper jack, red onion,
roasted jalapenos, tomato, pickles,
cilantro & spicy Santa Fe sauce.

Chili's Chili Burger

$11.72

Our 1975 Original Chili, shredded
& American cheese, sauteed onions
& tortilla strips.

Southern Smokehouse Burger$14.02
Bacon, cheddar, pickles, panko
onion rings, lettuce, tomato,
Signature sauce. Served with a side
of original BBQ sauce.

Just Bacon Burger

$12.52

Cheddar, bacon, pickles, lettuce,
tomato, red onion, Signature sauce.

Oldtimer w/Cheese

$11.03

You cant top burger perfection,
unless you add cheese.

Big Mouth Bites

$12.64

4 mini burgers with bacon,
American cheese, sauteed onions,
house-made ranch.

Our Texas-Size Baby Back Ribs are
smoked in-house over pecan wood
and slow-cooked at 250. Our steaks
are hand-trimmed, 100% USDA ribeye
& choice sirloin. All grain-fed &
optimally aged.
Original Full Order Ribs
$22.64
Original Half Order Ribs
$14.59
Mix & Match Ribs
$22.64
House BBQ Full Order Ribs $22.64
House BBQ Half Order Ribs $14.59
Texas Dry Rub Full Order Ribs
$22.64
Texas Dry Rub Half Order Ribs
$14.59
Honey-Chipotle Full Order Ribs
$22.64
Honey-Chipotle Half Order Ribs
$14.59
Classic Ribeye
$22.30
Marbled, thick-cut steak topped
with garlic butter. Served with loaded
mashed potatoes, steamed broccoli.

$20.69

Seasoned & topped with garlic
butter. Served with loaded mashed
potatoes, steamed broccoli.

Classic Sirloin - 6 oz with
Avocado

$14.94

Seasoned and topped with spicy
citrus-chile sauce, grilled avocado
slices, cilantro & pico. Served with
roasted asparagus.

Classic Sirloin - 6oz

$9.99

A delicious bowl of Chili and your
choice of House or Caesar Salad

$5.28

Small Party Platters serve 4 people.
Large Party Platters d serve 6-8 people.
Party Platter Triple Dipper $55.20
$5.28
Large

Garden salad with your choice of
dressing

Caesar Side Salad
Romaine, Parmesan, croutons &
Caesar dressing

Bowl of the Original Chili

$6.31

Yeah, Chili is our thing. Our
original recipe, filled with beef,
onions, and signature blend of
spices. Topped with cheese & tortilla
strips.

$4.59

Yeah, Chili is our thing. Our
original recipe, filled with beef,
onions, and signature blend of
spices. Topped with cheese & tortilla
strips.

$5.62
$4.24

CHICKEN CRISPERS
Our hand-battered Crispers are made
with 100% all natural white meat and
served with corn on the cob & fries.
Original Chicken Crispers
$12.64
Served with honey-mustard.

$12.64

Served with fries, corn on the cob
and ranch.

$12.64

$14.02

Seasoned & topped with garlic
butter. Served with loaded mashed
potatoes, steamed broccoli.

FAJITAS
Sizzling with chipotle butter, cilantro,
bell peppers & onions. Served with
Mexican rice, black beans,
guacamole, sour cream, pico, salsa,

Crispy Honey-Chipotle Chicken $12.64
Crispers
Served with house-made ranch.

Honey-Chipotle Crispers &
Waffles

$13.79

Crispers on top of Belgian waffles.
Topped with bacon, jalapenos,
ancho-chile ranch. Served with fries
& honey-chipotle sauce.

Crispy Buffalo Bleu Crispers

$13.33

GUILTLESS GRILL
Our Guiltless Grill, lighter menu items
with the same bold Chili's taste. Lighter
choices with all the flavor for 630
calories or less.
Ancho Salmon (630 cal)
$18.85
Seared chile-rubbed Atlantic
salmon, spicy citrus-chile sauce,
cilantro, queso fresco. Served with
Mexican rice & steamed broccoli.

$14.94

Margarita Grilled Chicken (600 $14.36
cal)
Pico, tortilla strips, Mexican rice,
black beans. It only tastes like a
guilty pleasure.

Mango-Chile Chicken (460 cal) $14.36
Chile spices, mango glaze &
topped with chopped mango, cilantro,
pico, avocado. Served with Mexican
rice, steamed broccoli.

Grilled Chicken Salad (430 cal) $13.10
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Party Platter Chips & Salsa Large

$9.19

Party size bowl of our warm and
crispy tostada chips and flavorful
house-made salsa. Serves 10

Party Platter Southwestern
Eggrolls - 12 count

$25.30

These aren't your ordinary eggrolls.
Crispy flour tortillas, chicken, black
beans, corn, jalapeno Jack cheese,
red peppers, spinach. Served with
avocado-ranch. Serves 4 people.

Party Platter Southwestern
Eggrolls - 20 count

$47.15

These arent your ordinary eggrolls.
Crispy flour tortillas, chicken, black
beans, corn, jalapeno Jack cheese,
red peppers, spinach. Served with
avocado-ranch. Serves 6-8 people.

$37.02

Grilled chicken, cheese, tomatoes,
corn & black bean salsa, tortilla strips
with citrus-balsamic. Served with
cheese quesadillas. Serves 6-8
people.

Party Platter Santa Fe Salad - $37.02
Large
Grilled chile-rubbed chicken,
house-made pico de gallo, fresh
diced avocado, chopped cilantro,
crispy tortilla strips with house-made
ranch dressing & a drizzle of spicy
Santa Fe sauce. Serves 6-8 people

Party Platter House Salad Small

Seasoned & topped with spicy
citrus-chile sauce, grilled avocado
slices, garlic roasted tomatoes,
cilantro. Served with fresco salad.

Tomatoes, corn & black bean
salsa, shredded cheese with
honey-lime vinaigrette.

Mini beef burgers topped with
applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, sauteed onions, and ranch
dressing. Served with ranch dressing.
Serves 6-8 people.

Party Platter Quesadilla
Explosion Salad - Large

Served with bleu cheese.

6 oz. Classic Sirloin* with
Grilled Avocado (420 cal)

Mini beef burgers topped with
applewood smoked bacon, American
cheese, sauteed onions, and ranch
dressing. Served with ranch dressing.
Serves 4 people.

Party Platter Big Mouth Bites - $46.00
20 count

Bowl of Soup
Cup of Soup

Crispy Chicken Crispers

Why choose one when you can
choose three? Choose any three
appetizers. Served with dipping
sauces. Serves 6-8 people.

Party Platter Big Mouth Bites - $27.60
12 count

Cup of the Original Chili

Crispy Mango-Habanero
Crispers

thin chocolate shell.

PARTY PLATTERS

House Side Salad

Served with choice of
honey-mustard, BBQ sauce or
house-made ranch.

RIBS & STEAKS

Classic Sirloin - 10oz

Chili and Salad

$10.34

Freshly diced tomatoes, red
onions, shredded carrots,
cucumbers, 3-cheese blend & garlic
croutons. Served with your choice of
dressing. Serves 4 people.

Party Platter House Salad Large

$19.77

Freshly diced tomatoes, red
onions, shredded carrots,
cucumbers, 3-cheese blend & garlic
croutons. Served with your choice of
dressing. Serves 6-8 people.

Party Platter California Turkey $51.74
Club Sandwich - Large
Bacon, avocado, tomato, red
onion, provolone, lettuce,
cilantro-pesto mayo on wheat Texas
toast. Serves 6-8 people.

Party Platter Mix & Match
Fajitas - Small
Sizzling with chipotle butter,

$49.44

shredded cheese, flour or all-natural
corn tortillas. Jack up your fajitas
with white queso and pico +$2.00.
Mix & Match Fajitas
$19.77
Mix & Match Fajita Trio
$21.15
Chicken Fajitas
$17.47
Steak Fajitas
$19.77
Shrimp Fajitas
$19.77
Mushroom Jack Chicken Fajitas
$18.62
Grilled Chicken, Sauteed
mushrooms, crumbled bacon &
mixed cheese

Black Bean & Veggie Fajitas $17.47
Black bean patty, asparagus, garlic
roasted tomatoes, corn & black bean
salsa, queso fresco, avocado,
drizzled with spicy chile-lime sauce.

SANDWICHES
Hand-crafted sandwiches served with
your choice of side.
Chicky Chicky Bleu Sandwich$12.29
Hand-breaded crispy chicken,
lettuce, tomato, red onion, avocado,
bacon, bleu cheese crumbles, bleu
cheese dressing on a brioche bun.

Bacon Avocado Grilled Chicken
$13.10
Sandwich
You definitely won't be hungry
later. Grilled chicken, bacon,
provolone, avocado, sauteed onions,
lettuce, tomato, cilantro-pesto mayo
on a toasted buttery roll.

Buffalo Chicken Ranch
Sandwich

$11.72

Crispy chicken with spicy Buffalo
sauce, tomato, lettuce, house-made
ranch on a brioche bun.

California Turkey Club

$11.95

Bacon, avocado, tomato, red
onion, provolone, lettuce,
cilantro-pesto mayo on wheat Texas
toast.

CHICKEN & SEAFOOD
Prepared fresh and always delicious!
Cajun Chicken Pasta
$14.94
Grilled chicken, penne in Alfredo
sauce, topped with chile spices,
Parmesan, tomatoes, green onions.
Served with garlic toast.

Cajun Shrimp Pasta

$16.32

Shrimp, penne in Alfredo sauce,
topped with chile spices, Parmesan,
tomatoes, green onions. Served with
garlic toast.

Chipotle Chicken Fresh Mex $13.21
Bowl
Grilled chicken, pico, field greens,
Mexican rice, corn & black bean
salsa, avocado, shredded cheese,
tortilla strips, cilantro, chipotle pesto,
house-made ranch.

Chipotle Shrimp Fresh Mex $13.67
Bowl
Shrimp, pico, field greens, Mexican
rice, corn & black bean salsa,
avocado, shredded cheese, tortilla
strips, cilantro, chipotle pesto,
house-made ranch.

Ancho Salmon (590 cal)

$18.85

Seared chile-rubbed Atlantic
salmon, spicy citrus-chile sauce,
cilantro, queso fresco. Served with
Mexican rice & steamed broccoli.

Try these Fresh Mex classics.
Chilis 1975 Soft Tacos
$10.80
Party like it s 1975 with this Chili s
classic. Three flour tortillas filled with
Original Chili, cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes. Served with sour cream,
chips & salsa.

Spicy Shrimp Tacos

$13.56

Three spicy chile-lime shrimp tacos
in soft flour tortillas with pico,
avocado, cilantro slaw & queso
fresco. Served with Mexican rice &
black beans.

Ranchero Chicken Tacos

$12.87

Three tacos in flour tortillas with
pico, avocado, Jack cheese, jalapeno
aioli, cilantro, queso fresco. Served
with Mexican rice & black beans.

Bacon Ranch Chicken
Quesadillas

Pico, tortilla strips, Mexican rice,
black beans. It only tastes like a
guilty pleasure.

$12.98

$13.67

$94.29

Sizzling with chipotle butter,
cilantro, bell peppers & onions.
Serves 6-8 people. Hit Customize
Item to jack up your fajitas with white
queso & pico +$6.00
Sizzling with chipotle butter,
cilantro, bell peppers & onions.
Serves 4 people. Hit Customize Item
to jack up your fajitas with white
queso & pico +$3.60
Sizzling with chipotle butter,
cilantro, bell peppers & onions.
Serves 6-8 people. Hit Customize
Item to jack up your fajitas with white
queso & pico +$6.00

Party Platter Chicken
Enchiladas - Small

Beef Bacon Ranch Quesadillas $13.44
Steak, shredded cheese, chile
spices, bacon, house-made ranch.
Served with pico, sour cream,
ancho-chile ranch.

SMOKEHOUSE COMBOS
Served with roasted street corn,
fries, chile-garlic toast & garlic dill
pickles.

Ultimate Smokehouse Combo $21.26
(Chose 3)
Served with roasted street corn,
fries, chile-garlic toast & garlic dill
pickles.

$32.20

Enchiladas topped with melted
cheese, sour cream sauce, corn &
black bean salsa, cilantro. Served
with Mexican rice & black beans.
Serves 4 people.

Party Platter Chicken
Enchiladas - Large

Smoked low and slow in-house with
100% natural pecan wood.
Smokehouse Combo (chose 2) $18.96

$64.04

Enchiladas topped with melted
cheese, sour cream sauce, corn &
black bean salsa, cilantro. Served
with Mexican rice & black beans.
Serves 6-8 people.

Party Platter Texas-Size Baby $33.35
Back Ribs - Small
Texas-Size Baby Back Ribs.
Serves 4 people.

Party Platter Texas-Size Baby $64.73
Back Ribs - Large
Texas-Size Baby Back Ribs.
Serves 6-8 people.

Party Platter Wings - 16 count $19.55

SIDES
$1.99 each when ordered a la carte
Fries
$2.29
Coleslaw
$2.29
Steamed Brocoli
$2.29
Sweet Corn on the Cob
$2.29
Loaded Mash Potatoes
$2.29
Mexican Rice
$2.29
Black Beans
$2.29
New Awesome Blossom Petals $3.44
Roasted Street Corn
$3.44
Roasted Asparagus
$3.44
When available

DIPPING SAUCES
Select your favorite Dipping Sauces
Choose your Favorite Dipping
Sauce

KIDS MENU
Each Pepper Pal meal comes with your
choice of entree, side item & drink.
Pepper Pals Cheese Burger
$6.50
Bites

$6.50

Burger bites made with all-natural
beef and served with choice of side
and a drink.

Pepper Pals Grilled Chicken
Bites
Grilled Chicken
Sandwich
Bites
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Party Platter Mix & Match
Fajitas - Large

Party Platter Fajita Trio - Large$100.04

Chicken, shredded cheese, chile
spices, bacon, house-made ranch.
Served with pico, sour cream,
ancho-chile ranch.

Pepper Pals Burger Bites

cilantro, bell peppers & onions.
Serves 4 people. Hit Customize Item
to jack up your fajitas with white
queso & pico +$3.60

Party Platter Fajita Trio - Small $55.19

Cheeseburger bites made with
all-natural beef and served with
choice of side and a drink.

Margarita Grilled Chicken (600$14.36
cal)

Spicy Shrimp Tacos

TACOS & QUESADILLAS

$6.50

Choose any two flavors of wings.
Served with celery and your choice of
ranch or bleu cheese.

Party Platter Wings - 24 count $28.75
Choose any three flavors of wings.
Served with celery and your choice of
ranch or bleu cheese.

Party Platter Wings - 48 Count $57.50
Hand tossed in your choice of
sauce. Served with celery and your
choice of ranch or bleu cheese.

Party Platter Boneless Wings - $19.55
22 count
Choose any two flavors of
boneless wings. Served with celery
and your choice of ranch or bleu
cheese.

Party Platter Boneless Wings - $28.75
33 count
Choose any three flavors of
boneless wings. Served with celery
and your choice of ranch or bleu
cheese.

Party Platter Boneless Wings - $57.50
66 Count
Boneless wings hand tossed in
your choice of sauce. Served with
celery and your choice of ranch or
bleu cheese.

Party Platter Chicken Crispers -$17.25
10 count
Choose from Original Crispers or
Crispy Crispers in a variety of flavors,
including a fan favorite:
Honey-Chipotle Crispers. Choose
wisely!

Party Platter Chicken Crispers -$21.85

Three spicy chile-lime shrimp tacos
in soft flour tortillas with pico,
avocado, cilantro slaw & queso
fresco. Served with Mexican rice &
black beans.

Mango-Chile Chicken (460 cal)
$14.36
Chile spices, mango glaze &
topped with chopped mango, cilantro,
pico, avocado. Served with Mexican
rice, steamed broccoli.

Chicken Enchiladas

Cheese Quesadilla served with
choice of side and a drink.

Pepper Pals Grilled Cheese
Sandwich

$13.79

Pepper Pals Grilled Chicken
Dippers

BEVERAGES
Coke
$3.32
Diet Coke
$3.32
Coke Zero
$3.32
Sprite
$3.32
Dr. Pepper
$3.32
Minute Maid Lemonade
$3.32
Unsweetened Tea
$3.32
Strawberry Lemonade
$3.67
Half Tea, Half Lemonade
$3.67
Blackberry Iced Tea
$3.90
Mango Iced Tea
$3.90
IBC Root beer
$3.55
Dasani
$3.55
Apple Juice
$2.99
Orange Juice
$2.99
Cranberry Juice
$2.99
Pineapple Juice
$2.99
Milk
$2.86
Gallon of Iced Tea
$7.35
Gallon of Blackberry Iced Tea $8.15
Gallon of Strawberry Lemonade$8.84
Gallon of Mango Iced Tea
$8.15

$6.04

Grilled Cheese Sandwich served
with choice of side and a drink.

$12.41

Crispers on top of Belgian waffles.
Topped with bacon, jalapenos,
ancho-chile ranch. Served with fries
& honey-chipotle sauce.

15 count

Pepper Pals Cheese Quesadilla $6.04

Pepper Pals Crispy Crispers

Three enchiladas topped with
melted cheese, sour cream sauce,
corn & black bean salsa, cilantro.
Served with Mexican rice & black
beans.

Honey-Chipotle Crispers &
Waffles

served with choice of side and a
drink.

$6.61

Crispy Crispers made with 100%
all-natural, white meat chicken and
served with choice of side and a
drink.

$6.61

$6.61

$6.04

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese served
with choice of side and a drink.

Pepper Pals Cheese Pizza

$6.61

6" Cheese Pizza served with
choice of side and a drink.

Pepper Pals Pepperoni Pizza

$6.61

6" Pepperoni Pizza served with
choice of side and a drink.

Mini Chocolate Molten

$2.86

Mini version of our Molten
Chocolate Cake. Moist chocolate
cake with a melted chocolate center.
Topped with vanilla ice cream & a
thin chocolate shell.

DESSERTS

Chocolate cake with a molten
chocolate center, topped with vanilla
ice cream in a chocolate shell. Big
enough to share, too good to actually
do it.

$8.61

$8.61

Topped with vanilla ice cream, hot
fudge.

Cheesecake 720 Cal
Served over strawberry puree

Shrimp Cajun Pasta Party
Platter - Small

$31.05

Shrimp Cajun Pasta Party
Platter - Large

$55.37

Seared Shrimp smothered in
Alfredo sauce with a hint of Cajun
spice, topped with Parmesan, diced
tomatoes & chopped green onions.
Serves 6-8 people.

Cajun Chicken Pasta Party
Platter - Small

$27.60

Smothered in Alfredo sauce with a
hint of Cajun spice, topped with
Parmesan, diced tomatoes &
chopped green onions. Serves 4
people.

$49.62

Smothered in Alfredo sauce with a
hint of Cajun spice, topped with
Parmesan, diced tomatoes &
chopped green onions. Serves 6-8
peple.

Party Platter Margarita Grilled $51.97
Chicken - Large
Margarita marinated grilled
chicken, pico, tortilla strips & Mexican
rice and black beans. Serves 6-8
people.

PARTY PLATTER ADD ONS

Chocolate chip, walnut and
coconut layered bar. Topped with
vanilla ice cream, walnuts & drizzled
with hot fudge & caramel.

Skillet Chocolate Chip Cookie
1180 Cal

Party Platter Custom Combo - $67.26
Large

Cajun Chicken Pasta Party
Platter - Large

Classic desserts big enough to share,
but too good to actually do it.
Molten Chocolate Cake 1170
$9.19
Cal

Paradise Pie 1130 Cal

Choose from Original Crispers or
Crispy Crispers in a variety of flavors,
including a fan favorite:
Honey-Chipotle Crispers. Choose
wisely!

Seared Shrimp smothered in
Alfredo sauce with a hint of Cajun
spice, topped with Parmesan, diced
tomatoes & chopped green onions.
Serves 4 people.

Cheesy chicken pasta made with
100% all-natural, white meat chicken
and served with choice of side and a
drink.

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

Party Platter Chicken Crispers -$43.70
30 count

Choose any two favorites on one
mouth-watering plate. Served with
steamed broccoli and loaded mashed
potatoes. Serves 6-8 people.

Grilled Chicken Dippers made with
100% all-natural, white meat chicken
and served with choice of side and a
drink.

Pepper Pals Cheesy Chicken
Pasta

Choose from Original Crispers or
Crispy Crispers in a variety of flavors,
including a fan favorite:
Honey-Chipotle Crispers. Choose
wisely!

Party Platter Sides, Desserts &
Beverages
Party Platter Chocolate Chip $34.50
Cookies
Oven-baked chocolate chip
cookies.

$8.04

Party Platter Mini-Molten Cakes$34.50
Moist chocolate cake with a
chocolate center, drizzled with
chocolate sauce and served with a
side of caramel.

Party Platter Dessert Trio

$40.25

Enjoy cheesecake, oven-baked
chocolate chip cookies and our
classic mini molten cakes all on one
party platter. Served with strawberry
puree and chocolate sauce.

Party Platter Dessert Combo

$34.50

A combination dessert platter with
chocolate chip cookies and mini
molten cakes.
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Party Platter Side - Mexican
Rice & Beans
Party Platter Side - Roasted
Asparagus
Party Platter Side - Roasted
Street Corn

$13.79
$16.09
$16.09

Party Platter Side - Loaded
$10.34
Mash Potatoes
Party Platter Side - Steamed $10.34
Broccoli
Party Platter Side - Sweet Corn $10.34
on the Cob
Party Platter Signature Side & $16.09
Small House Salad
Party Platter Side - Black
$10.34
Beans
Party Platter - Mexican Rice
$10.34
Party Platter Classic Side &
$10.34
Small House Salad
Party Platter Coleslaw
$10.34
Fries
$10.34
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